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Abstract 
This web application is based on the inspiration of cooking and the attitude of wanting to code. 
This application helps the user to grab and learn many sorts of recipe information to inspire with 
different cooking cuisines. Mai_Thai kitchen application is accomplished by several technologies. 
It is a full stack end to end development of application. Front end is implemented by using 
HTML, CSS, and JavaScript with Bootstrap framework and EJS template. Back end is 
implemented by Node.js with express framework with JavaScript code. 
 
Introduction 
Project is a blog-based application with the focus on the food recipe. The application is 
developed with HTML, CSS, and JavaScript frontend with node js backend. This 
application is motivated by the fact that I love food and want to learn coding at the same 
time. Thus, I want to make my little cookbook summary for my own record. 
 
Background and Related Work 
For a food lover, we love to eat excellent and authentic food. We would like to learn how 
to make food from different regions of the world in the authentic way. Mai_Thai kitchen 
is inspired to collect all the food recipes that I have been experimenting over years. The 
recipe section is categorized into three different groups: Authentic Thai, Fusion Cuisine, 
and Mai_Thai Special. For almost 10 years in the state, I have been learning different 
type of authentic cuisines with friends who come from several different countries: China, 
Vietnamese, Korean, and Indian or Arabic countries. As a Thai person who is deeply into 
food, I realize how similar the recipes from different regions of the world are to each 
other. Food really has no boundaries. For example, Indian spices are also very similar to 
spices for Thai curry. My favorite Vietnamese food is the fresh spring rolls, and the 
peanut-based sauce for this fresh spring rolls is the really similar to Thai peanut-based 
sauce for chicken satay (the authentic grilled chicken on the wood stick). Most of the 
Thai stir fry dishes are influenced from Chinese stir fry. We use oyster sauce as the main 
stir fry ingredients. The best cooking-ware for stir fry is wok with high fire which 
enhances the stir fry taste. 
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Thus, with all these collections of recipes I have explored and almost a decade of 
practicing. I would like to make my own web page to collect all those recipes that I have 
learnt and also record my journey to restaurants where I have visited. It is kind of like a 
food diary for me. This way the user who visited my application page would have an idea 
how the food at each restaurant tastes like.  
 
Program Requirements 
Natural Language Requirements: 
1. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall contain four main webpages: Home, Recipes, Blog, and 
About Me 
2. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall contain navigation bar for all webpages 
3. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall display Tom Kha Gai recipe when user select recipe 
dropdown option of Authentic Thai 
4. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall display Thai-Chinese Beef Stir Fry recipe when user 
select recipe dropdown option of Fusion Cuisine 
5. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall display Korean Instant Noodle recipe when user select 
recipe dropdown option of Mai Thai Kitchen 
6. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall provide user with the ability to sign up for notification by 
entering first name, last name, and email address 
7. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall have a hidden page to compose the blog 
8. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall allow user to navigate to compose page 
9. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall have database to save the blog data 
10. Mai Thai Kitchen Application shall allow user to compose(create), update, or delete the blog 
from the database 
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Use Case Diagram: 
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Use Case Description:  
Use Case Description 1 
Use Case: Render Application 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User render Mai Thai Kitchen application  
2. On the completion, application is launched with successful 200 status response 
 
Use Case Description 2 
Use Case: Click on Navigate Bar 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User render Mai Thai Kitchen application successfully 
2. User click on navigation bar on the top to navigate to different pages 
3. On the completion, user is able to navigate to different pages i.e. Recipes, Blog, or 
About Me page 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Render Application use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 3 
Use Case: Sign Up for Notification 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User render Mai Thai Kitchen application successfully 
2. User click on Sign Up for notification 
3. On the completion, user is able to navigate to navigate to Sign up page and enter First 
name, last name, and email address 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Render Application use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 4 
Use Case: Successfully Sign Up for Notification 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User sign up for notification on Mai Thai Kitchen application 
2. User enter first name, last name, and email address. Then, click submit 
3. On the completion, user is successfully signed up for notification and landed on 
Successful confirmation page 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Sign Up for Notification use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 5 
Use Case: Failure to Sign Up for Notification 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
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Description: 
1. User sign up for notification on Mai Thai Kitchen application 
2. User enter first name, last name, and email address. Then, click submit 
3. On the completion, user is failed to signed up for notification and landed on Failure 
confirmation page 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Sign Up for Notification use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 6 
Use Case: Navigate to Home Page  
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User render Mai Thai Kitchen application 
2. User click on Home page 
3. On the completion, user is landed on Home page 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Render Application use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 7 
Use Case: Render Authentic Thai Page 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User render Mai Thai Kitchen application 
2. User click on Recipes and select Authentic Thai dropdown 
3. On the completion, user is landed on Authentic Thai recipe: Tom Kha Gai 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Render Application use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 8 
Use Case: Render Fusion Cuisine Page 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User render Mai Thai Kitchen application 
2. User click on Recipes and select Fusion Cuisine dropdown 
3. On the completion, user is landed on Fusion Cuisine page: Thai-Chinese Beef Stirred 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Render Application use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 9 
Use Case: Render Mai_Thai Special Page 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
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1. User render Mai Thai Kitchen application 
2. User click on Recipes and select Mai_Thai Special dropdown 
3. On the completion, user is landed on Mai_Thai Special page: Korean Instant Noodle 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Render Application use-case 
 
Use Case Description 10 
Use Case: Navigate to Blog Page 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User render Mai Thai Kitchen application 
2. User click on Blog on navigation bar 
3. On the completion, user is landed on Mai_Thai Blog page. All posted blogs are displayed 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Render Application use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 11 
Use Case: Read All Blogs 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User is on Mai_Thai Blog and able to see all the blogs 
2. User click on <Read More> link to read each blog in details 
3. On the completion, user is landed on each blog to read each one in details 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Navigate to Blog page use-case 
 
Use Case Description 12 
Use Case: Update All Blogs 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Administrator 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. Admin is on each blog details page 
2. Admin login to Update Post and  land on Update Blog page 
3. On the completion, user is able to update the blog and landed on Update Confirmation 
page, saying “Congrats! Your post is updated!” 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Read all blogs use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 13 
Use Case: Delete All Blogs 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Administrator 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. Admin is on each blog details page 
2. Admin login to Delete Post and click to confirm 
3. On the completion, user is able to delete the blog and landed back to Mai_Thai Blog 
page 
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Use-Cases: User must have completed the Read all blogs use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 14 
Use Case: Navigate to Compose page  
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Administrator 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. Admin render Mai Thai Kitchen application 
2. Admin navigate to hidden page to compose the new blog 
3. On the completion, user is landed on Compose page  
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Render Application use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 15 
Use Case: Create and Store Blog in Database 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Administrator 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. Admin render Compose Page on Mai Thai Kitchen Application 
2. Admin create new blog: enter Blog Title and Blog Content 
3. On the completion, user is able to create new blog   
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Navigate to Compose Page use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 16 
Use Case: Navigate to About Me page  
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User render Mai Thai Kitchen application 
2. User click on About Me page 
3. On the completion, user is landed on About Me page 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Render Application use-case 
 
 
Use Case Description 17 
Use Case: Able to Email Application Administrator 
Actor: Mai Thai Kitchen Application User 
Type: Primary 
Description: 
1. User is on Navigate to About Me page 
2. User click on Email Me link on the bottom of the page 
3. On the completion, user is able to send email to Mai Thai Kitchen Administrator 
Use-Cases: User must have completed the Navigate to About Me page use-case 
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Implementation 
To fulfill the requirement as a food lover, I created Mai_Thai kitchen application website. It is a 
collection of different web pages such as Home page (introduction page), Recipe page, Blog 
page, and About Me page. All pages are linked together. I used several different technologies to 
make this application. As mentioned in summary section, this application is made with full stack 
end to end web development with several technologies involved. Front end is implemented by 
HTML, CSS, Bootstrap framework, and EJS (embedded JavaScript) template. Back end is 
implemented using node js which is using JavaScript code. (Fig 1) Finally, I chose to store data 
into MongoDB which is NOSQL (Not Only Structure Query Language) type of database. The 
advantage of this is each record does not have to be in the same exact data or format as the data is 
presented in JSON format, not in table format. It is non-relational structure, so the disadvantage 
of this is it is difficult to make relationship between tables, but it is more flexible to changes as 
each record is not dependent on each other.  
 
Front end structure: 
The main structure of web pages are created with HTML skeleton. Beautify all web pages with 
CSS, implemented Bootstrap framework. To connect each web pages together effectively, EJS 
template is very powerful to allow JavaScript to be in HTML makeup language. This template 
allows us to be able to embed JavaScript code, so we do not have to create similar HTML files for 
all with the similar content of the page. Also, to put the navigation bar as header and footer for 
every pages with this template. The .ejs file also allows us to pass over the variable from backend 
node js (app.js) to .ejs file with the key-value pair variables. Res.render(‘page’, {key:value}); 
where key is variable within <%= key %> in .ejs file, and the value is the variable in our app.js 
file. Also, if the data is retrieved from the database in node js backend, then ejs enables us to pass 
on the data from database to the frontend HTML and displays in a beautiful way. 
Back end structure:  
The application is integrated front end code on the client side to the server side of Node js. Node 
js contains the logic of the application developed in JavaScript language. This backend code 
enables users to navigate from page to page, sign up for notifications, and 
create/read/update/delete my food blog. To manage all notifications, I use MailChimp external 
service and made API call to handle all mails for subscribers. This API enables us to send and 
manage the emails to subscribers. 
To make this completely a web application, the application needs to be able interact with the 
server and store the data into the database. The application database is built on MongoDB which 
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is  NOSQL (Not Only Structure Query Language) type of database. The advantage of this is each 
record does not have to be in the same exact data or format as the data is presented in JSON 
format, not in table format.  
 
Before started this project, I am familiar with CSS, HTML, and JavaScript. Thus, I chose my 
frontend to be developed in those technologies and with the help of Bootstrap framework. It was 
not too difficult implement the frontend part. However, I have learnt every from scratch for 
backend, so I have learnt node js from scratch during this project. The reason why I chose node js 
is because it is applicable in the job market now. Alternatively, I would like to use Java with 
Spring framework if possible, for backend implementation. However, I am not very strong on 
java code. Thus, I decided to use node js as it is based on JavaScript code. 
 
 
Results, Evaluation, and Reflection 
Adequacy, efficiency, and effectiveness of your project.  Be honest in evaluation.  Admit 
weaknesses.  These items help with your professional growth and enhance your independent 
learning ability.  
Results of this application, I have done the complete end to end development on the application 
process. The application passed the requirement to have database connection for mongoDB. I am 
happy that the application is able to make an API webservices connection with mailChimp which 
is a website to manage notifications after user signed up. 
 
Conclusions and Future Work 
In conclusion, I have learnt frontend and backend technologies with database embedded to the 
application. It is a complete full stack web development. User is able to navigate from web page 
to the next and able to sign up for notification. The application admin is able to create new blog 
and update/delete existed blog. 
As a next step, I need to establish a unit test or an integration test to validate the functionalities of 
my website. Also, I need to add on the authorization for the website so that the compose blog 
page does not have to be hidden anymore. Once the login page is added, only authorized users 
can create/update/delete the blog page.  
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Appendices 
Code is uploaded on this GitHub link: https://github.com/eaksens/MTK_blog 
Below is screenshots of Mai Thai Kitchen Application 
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